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Renewable Energy for the Scottish Borders

Environmental Report

I PREFACE

The purpose of this Environmental Report is to assess the environmental impact of the Draft
Supplementary Guidance on Renewable Energy for the Scottish Borders in accordance with the
Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005.
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1.0 NON-TECHNICAL SUMMARY

1.1 Renewable Energy and the SEA Process

1.1.1 The Council’s draft Supplementary Guidance (SG) entitled “Renewable Energy”
encompasses updates of previous Supplementary Planning Guidance (SPG) on Wind
Energy 2011 and Renewable Energy 2007 as a single document. Following the Examination
of the proposed new Local Development Plan (LDP), as recommended by the Reporter,
policy ED9 – Renewable Energy Development confirms Scottish Borders Council will
produce this SG and submit it to Scottish Ministers within 12 months of the adoption of the
new Plan. The new Plan was adopted on 12th May 2016.

1.1.2 Policy ED9 states that the SG will accord with Scottish Planning Policy (SPP) and should set
out detailed policy considerations against which all proposals for wind energy and other
forms of renewable energy will be assessed, based on those considerations set out in para
169 of SPP. The guidance on wind energy will contain the onshore spatial strategy as
required by SPP, identifying areas where wind farms will not be acceptable, areas of
significant protection, areas with potential for wind farm development and indicating the
minimum scale of onshore development that the framework applies to. The SG will take
cognisance of responses received during the public consultation.

1.1.3 The SG will further develop policy ED9 in respect of the development of renewable energy
schemes in the Borders. The SG will be of benefit to a range of users and interested
parties including developers, local community groups, national bodies and consultees. The
SG when formally approved after public consultation will be a material consideration in
processing planning application for renewable energy proposals.

1.1.4 The Council submitted a Scoping Report to the SEA Gateway on 12 August 2016. The
process focused on the likely effect of the SG on a range of environmental issues. The
Scoping Report confirmed the SEA would focus on the following perspectives: Biodiversity,
flora and fauna; Population, human health and well being; Soil; Water; Material Assets; Air,
Cultural Heritage, Climatic factors and Landscape.

1.1.5 A range of environmental issues are identified in the LDP 2016 and it is considered that the
main environmental issues that affect the SG relate to retention of quality of landscape and
biodiversity matters. The SG seeks to support renewable energy proposals where they have
no adverse impact on a range of environmental characteristics or where there is a minor
effect or appropriate mitigation can be carried out. It is not thought that the SG will result in
any significant adverse effects on the environment and it may reduce pressures on quality
landscape and direct potential development away from areas of sensitive biodiversity.

1.1.6 Without the SG it is stated that future environmental changes would be that sensitive
landscapes and habitats would not be sufficiently protected, the policy framework would not
comply with national planning guidance and there would be continuing uncertainty as to
where renewable energy, particularly wind farms, could be supported in the Scottish
Borders.

1.1.7 The environmental assessment of the SG was carried out in accordance with Schedule 2 of
the Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005, Scottish Borders Council considered
the effects of the SG on a range of SEA perspectives. Policy ED9 and the supplementary
guidance to it as well as the spatial strategy in the SPG were assessed against the SEA
perspectives.
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1.1.8 The assessment of the SEA perspectives found that with regards to policy ED9 and the
supplementary guidance to it for : biodiversity, flora and fauna; population, human health
and wellbeing; soil; water; air; material assets and cultural heritage there would be an overall
positive impact. Climatic factors would have a very positive outcome and landscape would
have a neutral outcome. In terms on the spatial framework: Biodiversity, flora and fauna;
soil and cultural heritage these will have a positive outcome. Population, human health and
wellbeing; water; air, climatic factors, material assets and landscape will have a neutral
outcome (largely due to them not being identified in the spatial framework).

1.1.9 One alternative was considered, this was to maintain the status quo with regards to wind
energy policy. The outcome of the consideration was that keeping the status quo would
mean that national policy guidance would not be adhered to and that there may be
inconsistency and uncertainty regarding the determination of wind farm applications in the
Borders .

1.1.10 Development plan policies will be used to mitigate against any potential adverse likely
significant effects from renewable energy proposals. It is considered that the policies and the
supplementary guidance will ensure adequate consideration and protection is given to all
SEA perspectives.

1.1.11 The majority of monitoring is already done by the Council via enforcement of conditions or
Government bodies or agencies. The monitoring report being prepared for the new
forthcoming Local Dev Plan will consider how effective the monitoring procedures are and
identify any issues arising with regards to approvals for renewable energy proposals.

2.0 INTRODUCTION

2.1 Purpose of this Environmental Report and key facts

2.1.1. As part of the preparation of the SG on Renewable Energy the Scottish Borders Council is
carrying out a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA). SEA is a systematic method for
considering the likely environmental effects of certain plans, programmes, strategies (PPS).
SEA aims to:

 integrate environmental factors into PPS preparation and decision-making;
 improve PPS and enhance environmental protection;
 increase public participation in decision making; and
 facilitate openness and transparency of decision-making.

2.1.2 SEA is required by the Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005. The key SEA
stages are:

 Screening: determining whether the PPS is likely to have significant environmental
effects and whether a SEA is required

 Scoping: deciding on the scope and level of detail of the Environmental Report, and
the consultation period for the report - this is done in consultation with Scottish Natural
Heritage, The Scottish Ministers (Historic Scotland) and the Scottish Environment
Protection Agency

 Environmental Report: publishing an Environmental Report on the PPS and its
environmental effects, and consulting on that report

 Adoption: providing information on: the adopted PPS; how consultation comments
have been taken into account; and methods for monitoring the significant
environmental effects of the implementation of the PPS
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Monitoring: monitoring significant environmental effects in such a manner so as to also enable the
Responsible Authority to identify any unforeseen adverse effects at an early stage and undertake
appropriate remedial action.

2.1.3. The purpose of this Environmental Report is to:

 provide information on the SG;
 identify, describe and evaluate the likely significant effects of the Strategy and its

reasonable alternatives;
 provide an early and effective opportunity for the Consultation Authorities and the

public to offer views on any aspect of this Environmental Report.


The key facts relating to the SG are stated in table 1

Table 1 – Key Facts relating to SG
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Responsible Authority

Scottish Borders Council

Title of the Strategy

Supplementary Guidance (SG) for Renewable Energy

What prompted the Strategy?

To accord with Policy ED9: Renewable Energy Development in the Local Development
Plan (LDP) 2016. The policy requires SBC to produce guidance to set out the detailed
policy considerations against which all proposals for wind energy and other forms of
renewable energy will be assessed, including reference to the considerations within
paragraph 169 of Scottish Planning Policy.

Strategy Subject

Land use planning relating to renewable energy developments.

Period covered by the SG

The lifespan is 5 years from May 2016

Frequency of updates

The SG will be incorporated into the Development Plan and will be monitored and updated
accordingly with the requirements of the Planning Act.

Strategy area

The Strategy will cover the entire Scottish Borders area (4743 sq kms.)

Purpose of the Strategy objectives

The objective is to produce a guide for the Development Management process when
dealing with applications for renewable energy. The document will incorporate a spatial
framework, reference to outputs from a Landscape Capacity and Cumulative Impact study,
further guidance on the criteria referenced within LDP policy ED9 (Renewable Energy
Developments) and good planning guidance on other types of renewable energy.
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2.2 SEA activities to date

2.2.1 Thus far chronology of the SEA process is as follows:

 Aug 2016 Scoping Report submitted to SEA Gateway

2.2.2 Consultation timetable:

 Jan 2016 Draft SG on Renewable Energy published for formal public consultation

 Jan 2016 Environmental Report submitted to SEA Gateway and published on the
Scottish Borders Council website

 April 2017 Consultation period closes

2.2.3 The process to be undertaken for the Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) is shown
on Diagram 1.

Contact point

Further information about the SG on Renewable Energy can be obtained from:

Charles Johnston, Lead Planning Officer
Address: Regulatory Services
Department of Place
Scottish Borders Council HQ
Newtown St Boswells
Melrose TD6 0SA
Tel: 01835 826671
Email: cjohnston@scotborders.gov.uk

mailto:cjohnston@scotborders.gov.uk
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3.0 CONTEXT

3.1 Outline and objectives of the SG on Renewable Energy

3.1.1 National planning policy and guidance promotes and supports renewable energy to
facilitate the transition to a low carbon economy. The Climate Change (Scotland) Act 2009
requires all public bodies to contribute to the emissions targets in the Act and to deliver the
Government’s climate change programme. The need to mitigate the causes of climate
change and the need to adapt to its short and long term impacts should be taken into
account in all decisions within the planning process. National Planning Framework 3 and
SPP are supportive of promoting renewable energy and also identify the need to support
other key sustainability principles of social, economic and environmental considerations

3.1.2 Scottish Borders Council has been proactive in supporting a range of renewable energy
types. In implementing statutory duties to support both renewable energy and protect the
landscape and the environment, the Council seeks a balance between these objectives within
the decision making process. This is particularly a more challenging balance with regards
wind farms proposals. It is therefore vital that the Council has up to date Supplementary
Guidance in place which takes cognisance of all relevant national and local policy advice and
legislation in order that it can be used within the Development Management process and
considered at Public Inquiries and Hearings.

3.1.3 This SG is considered, concise and easily navigated, making reference and expanding upon
what are considered to be the salient matters to be addressed and giving electronic links to
further information on specific subjects where required. This SG produces the following main
key outputs in order to guide the Development Management process when dealing with all
types applications for renewable energy (these are expanded upon from para 3.1.4) :

 Guidance on Renewable Energy types
 Spatial Framework relevant to consideration of wind energy proposals
 Landscape Capacity Studies relevant to wind energy proposals
 Further guidance on criteria referenced within LDP policy ED9 – Renewable Energy

Developments

3.1.4 Policy ED9 incorporates reference to the consideration of Other Renewable Energy
Development (i.e. proposals other than wind energy) . The SG consequently refers to some
of the more common and emerging types, making reference to good practice procedures
Development Management or any other interested party should consider. These are micron
renewables including photovoltaics, field scale solar photovoltaics, biomass, energy from
waste, anaerobic digestion, hydro and ground source heat pumps.

3.1.5 With regards to wind farms, the spatial framework as laid down in table 1 of SPP in essence
seeks to identify areas where wind farms will not be acceptable, areas which have significant
protection and areas which have potential for wind farms. The spatial framework is a
requirement for this SG and fig 6 within the SG confirms the finalised spatial framework as
required by SPP. This is also included in Appendix D of this Report.

3.1.6 Whilst the spatial identifies areas of protection and potential for wind farms, it takes no
cognisance of landscape capacity issues which are material considerations for wind energy
proposals. The importance and role of landscape capacity studies to give guidance to
development management is acknowledged within the Scottish Government paper entitled
“Scottish Planning Policy – Frequently Asked Questions”. Consequently independent
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landscape consultants Ironside Farrar carried out an update of their 2013 study entitled
Landscape Capacity and Cumulative Impact within the Scottish Borders. In essence
the study investigated the capacity of each of the Scottish Borders Landscape Character
Areas to accommodate turbines taking cognisance of matters such as landform, approved
turbines to date, impact on key receptors, the identification of opportunities and constraints
and any cumulative impact issues.

3.1.7 Under the section entitled “Consideration of Wind Energy Proposals” within policy ED9 of the
adopted LDP there are listed a number of subjects for Development Management to consider
during the application processing period. This section expands upon the listed subjects by
giving more detailed guidance and useful information where possible for the benefit of a range
of users. Where relevant there is an additional guidance policy at the beginning of each
subject within the SG.

3.1.8 The draft SG on Renewable Energy can be viewed on the Council’s website at the following
link - www.scotborders.gov.uk/renewablessg

3.2 Relationship with other plans and programmes

3.2.1 SEA plays an essential complementary role by ensuring that implementation of the strategy
will mitigate negative, and develop positive, effects on the environment.

3.2.2 The strategy is intended to provide a sustainable framework that will assist social,
environmental and economic development as well as increased environmental awareness
and tourism. The statutory and advisory basis for these objectives, with local programmes
already in train to assist in the process, are itemised in Table 2.

3.2.3 The strategy will have an influence on future strategic and local level planning.

Table 2: Relationship to Other Plans, Programmes and Strategies

Plan, programme or strategy Key considerations for SPA
Biodiversity, flora and fauna
International Conve ntion on W etla nd sof

InternationalIm porta nce 1971
(a m e nd e d 1982a nd 1987)(Ra m sar
Conve ntion)

Re quire m e ntto prote ctsitesfrom
lossord a m a g e b yd e ve lopm e nt.

Re quire m e ntfora ppropria te
a ssessm e nt.

Re quire m e ntto prote cta nd
e nh a nc e e colog ic a lresourc e s.

Dire ctive 92/43/EECon th e
conservation of na turalh a b ita tsa nd of
wild fa una a nd flora
Dire ctive 09/147/EECon th e
conservation of wild b ird s

http://www.scotborders.gov.uk/renewablessg
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UN Conve ntion on Biolog ic a lDiversity Re quire m e ntto m a inta in
d ive rsitya nd d istinctive ne ss.Bern Conve ntion on th e Conservation

of Europe a n W ild life a nd N a tural
Ha b itats(1979)
Pa n-Europe a n Biolog ic a la nd
La nd sc a pe DiversityStrate g y(1995)
Europe a n Biod ive rsityStrate g yto 2020

Nationa l Nature Conservation (Scotla nd )Act
2004

Dutyto furth e rconservation of
b iod iversity.

Scottish Biod ive rsityStrate g y Broa d e rsc a le conservation
b e yond d e sig na te d sites.

NPPG14 NaturalHerita g e (1999) Setsnationa lpla nning policya nd
provid esfurth e ra d vic ePAN60 Pla nning forNaturalHerita g e

(2000)
Th e Scottish ForestryStrate g y Setsa im sto conserve b iod ive rsity
2020 Ch a lle ng e forScotla nd ’s
Biod ive rsity

Focuseson prote cting a nd
restoring h e a lth ye cosyste m s

W ild life a nd Countrysid e Act

Scotla nd ’sLa nd Use Strate g y2015

Prote ctswild life ,th e countrysid e,
Nationa lPark s,th e d e sig na tion of
prote cte d a re as,pub lic rig h tsof
wa y

Setsoutprioritiesforprote ction
/a ware nessof na turalresources,
b iod iversity,etc

Loc a l Scottish Bord e rsBiod ive rsityAction
Pla n

Re quire m e ntto m a inta in th e
a re a ’sBiod ive rsity

Scottish Bord e rsW ood la nd Strate g y
(2005)

Re quire m e ntto prom ote th e
a re a ’swood la nd asset

Scottish Bord e rsGre e nspa c e Strate g y Re quire m e ntto prom ote th e
g re e nspa c e a sset

Population and human health
Nationa l Im proving h e a lth in Scotla nd –th e

Ch a lle ng e (2003)
Aim sto d e a lwith illh e a lth a nd
h e a lth ine qua litie s

Good Pla c e s,BetterHe a lth (2008) On h ow th e ph ysic a le nvironm e nt
im pa ctson h e a lth a nd we llb e ing

M a k ing th e Link s:Gre e nspa c e a nd th e
Partnersh ip,Gre e nspa c e Scotla nd

 Let’sGetScotla nd W a lk ing –
Th e N a tiona lW a lk ing Strate g y

 A long -term vision fora ctive
trave lin Scotla nd 2030

 Cycling Action Pla n for
Scotla nd 2013

Gre e n spa c essh ould b e prote cte d
a nd prom ote d

Boxesto b e a d d e d
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Loc a l Scottish Bord e rsJointHe a lth
Im prove m e ntPla n 2005- 2010

Prom otesa h e a lth ye nvironm e nt

Scottish Bord e rsCore Path Pla n Prom otescore pa th sa nd
a c c e ssib ilityto servic esfor
resid e nts

Soil
International EU Th e m a tic Strate g yforSoil

prote ction (2005)
Aim sto m a inta in a nd prote ctsoil
quality

Nationa l PAN33Developm e ntof Conta m ina te d
La nd (2000)

Ke ynationa la d vic e

Scottish SoilFra m e work 2009 Inform ation on pressureson soil
includ ing clim a te c h a ng e a nd
g ood soilm a na g e m e ntin Scotla nd

State of Scotla nd ’sSoils Exa m ine sa ctionsarising from th e
Scottish Soilsfra m e work

Water
International Dire ctive 2000/60/ECW ater

Fra m e work Dire ctive
Esta b lish ing a fra m e work for
a ction in th e fie ld of waterpolicy

Dire ctive 2007/60/ECFlood Risk
M a na g e m e nt

Assessm e nta nd m a na g e m e ntof
flood risk .

N a tiona l W aterEnvironm e nta nd W a ter
Servic es(Scotla nd )Act2003

Re quire m e ntto prod uc e River
Basin M a na g e m e ntPla ns.
Controlle d Activitie sRe g ulations
(CAR).

Scotla nd RiverBasin M a na g e m e ntPla n
a nd SolwayTwe e d RiverBasin
M a na g e m e ntPla n
PAN79W atera nd Dra ina g e (2006) Keynationa la d vic e
PAN61Pla nning a nd Susta ina b le Urb a n
Dra ina g e Syste m s(2001)
Th e W a terEnvironm e nt(Controlle d
Activities)(Scotla nd )Re gulations2011
(asa m e nd e d )

Provid esre g ulationson
d e ve lopm e ntswh ic h a ffe ctth e
watere nvironm e nt

Flood risk m a na g e m e nt(Scotla nd )Act
2009

Re quire m e ntto pre pa re pla ns
with th e a ppropria te
consid e ration of flood risk s

Twe e d Ca tch m e ntM a na g e m e ntPla n Pla nsconc e rning th e RiverTwe e d
wh ic h sh ould notb e
com prom ise d b yth e SG

Twe e d W e tla nd Strate g y

Loc a lFlood Risk M a na g e m e ntPla n Id e ntific a tion of flood ing issues
a nd m itig a tion

RiverBasin M a na g e m e ntPla ns Id e ntific a tion of flood ing issues
a nd m itig a tion

Air
International Dire ctive 08/50/ECAirQuality Setslong term a irquality

ob je ctives
Nationa l Th e AirQualityStrate g yforEng la nd ,

Scotla nd ,W a lesa nd North e rn Irela nd .
W ork ing Tog e th erforCle a n Air(2000)

On re d ucing a irpollution in th e
UK

Loc a lAirQualityM a na g e m e nt
Act(Partof th e Environm e nta l
Act1995)

Setsoutrequire m e ntsto re d uce
a irpollution wh ic h th e SG sh ould
contrib ute to

Cle a n AirforScotla nd 2015 Nationa lstrate g yto a c h ie ve th e
b e stquality
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Climatic factors
International Europe a n Clim a te Ch a ng e Progra m m e On fig h ting clim a te c h a ng e

Kyoto Protocol Setsinternationa ltarg e tsa nd
m e c h a nism sfora d d ressing
clim a te c h a ng e

N a tiona l UK Clim a te Ch a ng e Progra m m e Outlinesh ow th e Kyoto Protocol
targ e twillb e m e t

Clim a te Ch a ng e (Scotla nd )Act2009 Setstarg e tsforth e re d uction of
g re e nh ouse g ase m issionsa nd
oth e rclim a te c h a ng e provisions

Energ yEffic ie ncya nd M icro
g e ne ration:a c h ie ving a Low Carb on
Future:A Strate g yforScotla nd (2008)

Setsa progra m m e to m e etc a rb on
saving targ e tsforScotla nd

Scotla nd ’sClim a te Ch a ng e Ad a ptation
Fra m e work

Setsoutob je ctivesa nd pla nsfor
a d a pting to clim a te c h a ng e

Biom a ssAction Pla n forScotla nd Se tsprogra m m e forb iom a ss
d e ve lopm e ntin Scotla nd

Ze ro W astePla n Nationa lvision forprom otion of
re cycling ,c essation of la nd fill,
conta m ina tion m itig a tion

Material assets
Nationa l Scottish Governm e ntEle ctric ity

Ge ne ration PolicyState m e nt2013
Consid e rsch a ng e sre quire d to th e
wa yScotla nd g e ne ratese le ctric ity

Scottish Governm e nt2020 Route m a p
forRe ne wa b le Energ yin Scotla nd

Outlinesa ctionsrequire d to
d e livertarg e tsin th e Ele ctric ity
Ge ne ration PolicyState m e nt

Se curing a re ne wa b le future :Scotla nd ’s
re ne wa b le e ne rg y(2003)

Setsnationa ltarg e tsfor
re ne wa b le e ne rg y

UK Energ yW h ite Pa pe r(2003) Setsoutth e c h a lle ng e a nd targ e ts
forCO2re d uctions

Build ing a Be tterScotla nd
Infrastructure Investm e ntPla n (2005)

Setsoutd e liverypla n for
investm e nta crossScotla nd

Cultural Heritage
Nationa l NPPG5Arch a e olog ya nd Pla nning

(1998)
Setsnationa lpolicy

NPPG18Pla nning a nd th e Historic
Environm e nt
Strate g ic Loc a tiona lGuid a nc e for
Onsh ore W ind Fa rm sin respe ctof
th e N a turalHerita g e (2009)

Offe rsguid a nc e of th e se nsitivitie s
of th e na turalh e rita g e a cross
Scotla nd to onsh ore wind fa rm
d e ve lopm e nt

Historic Environm e ntScotla nd Policy
State m e nt(2016)

Dire ctsth e pla nning system with
re g a rd to th e consid e ration of
liste d b uild ing sa nd oth e r
prote cte d b uild ing s

Historic Environm e ntScotla nd Act
(2014)
M a na g ing Ch a ng e in th e Historic
Environm e nt

Landscape
International Europe a n La nd sca pe Conve ntion

(2000)
Re quiresprote ction a nd
e nh a nc e m e ntof la nd sc a pe s

Nationa l NPPG14 NaturalHerita g e (1999) Setsnationa lpla nning policya nd
provid esfurth e ra d vic ePAN60 Pla nning forNaturalHerita g e

(2000)
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PAN 65Pla nning a nd Ope n Spa c e
(2008)

Ad viseson th e well-b e ing of ope n
spa c e s

Planning
Nationa l Pla nning e tc .(Scotla nd )Act2006 Re form of th e Scottish pla nning

system
Scottish Pla nning Policy Setsnationa lpolicyinclud ing

g uid a nc e on e a c h of th e oth e rSEA
topics

Circular6/2013:Deve lopm e nt
Pla nning

Se tsnationa lpolicy

Nationa lPla nning Fra m ework 3 Guid esla nd use pla nning
Loc a l SESPla n Partof th e Scottish Bord ers

Deve lopm e ntPla n - setsoutth e
strate g ic policyfra m e work

Scottish Bord e rsLoc a lDeve lopm e nt
Pla n

Partof th e Scottish Bord ers
Deve lopm e ntPla n –setsoutth e
site spe c ific d e ta ila nd m ore loc a l
polic ie sa nd proposals

3.3 Environmental perspectives and SEA objectives

3.3.1 A Scoping Report was submitted to the SEA Gateway on 12 August 2016 and considered by
the three Consultation Authorities. The Scoping Report set out the proposed method by
which to examine the Strategy and assess its impacts on a range of environmental issues.
This process confirmed that the final report would focus on all nine identified SEA
perspectives:

 Biodiversity , Flora and Fauna
 Population, Human Health and well being
 Soil
 Air
 Climatic Factors
 Material Assets
 Water
 Cultural Heritage
 Landscape

3.3.2 Table 3 identifies the key SEA objectives for each of the nine perspectives identified in para
3.3.1.

Table 3: SEA Objectives for the SG

SEA topic SEA objective

 Key Considerations

Biod ive rsity,Flora a nd

Fa una

To prote ctb iod ive rsitya nd h a b ita tsin th e Bord e rs

 Prote cting a nd e nh a nc ing spe c ie sa nd h a b itats

 Avoid ing d a m a g e to,d e sig na te d sitesa nd prote cte d
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spe c ie s

Population a nd h um a n

h e a lth

To im prove th e qua lityof life a nd h um a n h e a lth for

com m unitie sin th e Bord e rs

 Sa fe g ua rd ing th e living e nvironm e ntof com m unitie s

 Prote cting th e resid e ntia la m e nity,includ ing noise a nd

visua lintrusion

 Having no a d ve rse e ffe cton h um a n h e a lth

Soil To m a inta in soila nd pe a tqua litya nd a void e xa c e rb a ting

pollution

 Avoid a nd m inim ising soila nd pe a tconta m ination a nd

d isturb a nc e ,a nd m a inta ining a h ig h le ve lof soilqua lity

 Prote cting a nd e nh a nc ing th e g e olog yof th e Scottish

Bord e rsinclud ing na turalla nd form sa nd a re a sof

pe a tla nd

W a ter To prote cta nd e nh a nc e th e statusof th e wa tere nvironm e nt

 Prote cting inla nd a nd coa sta lwaters

 Avoid ing a nd re d uc e th e risk of flood ing

 Ensuring susta ina b le use of waterresource s

 Prote cting a nd e nh a nc ing th e wa tere nvironm e nt,

includ ing Ground waterDe pe nd e d Te rrestria l

Ecosyste m s(GW DTEs)

Air To prote ctcurre nta irqua lity

 Prote cting h a rm fultoxinsorg a sesfrom a ffe cting a ir

qua lity

Clim a tic fa ctors To re d uc e CO²e m issions,re d uc e e ne rg yconsum ption a nd

prom ote clim a te c h a ng e a d a ptation

 Contrib uting to th e m itig a tion of a nd a d a ptation to

clim a te c h a ng e

 Assisting with lessCO2e m issionsb e ing re le a se d into

th e a tm osph e re

M a teria la ssets To e nsure a d e quate prote ction a nd susta ina b le use of m a teria l

a ssets.

 Prote cting a ssetsof e conom ic a nd re cre a tiona lva lue,
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includ ing tourism

 Avoid ing b lig h ting m ine ra lassets

 Re d uc ing /m inim ising th e use of na turalresource sin

th e e ne rg yse ctor

 To prom ote susta ina b le use a nd m a na g e m e ntof
e xisting infrastructure e .g .wa ter,h e a t,e ne rg yorflood
prote ction infrastructure

 Avoid a n incre a se in th e prod uction of waste pe a ta nd
oth e rwaste a nd m e e tth e ob je ctivesof th e Ze ro W aste
Pla n

 To m e e th e a td e m a nd th roug h m a xim ising th e
e ffic ie ncyof h e a tne twork s

CulturalHerita g e To prote cta nd conserve th e culturala nd b uilte nvironm e nt

a nd a rc h a e olog ic a la ssets

 Respe cting th e pattern a nd form ,a nd th e la nd sc a pe a nd

h istoric setting of settle m e nts

 Ensure consid e ra tion of d ire ct(ph ysic a l)e ffe ctson

h istoric e nvironm e ntassets

La nd sc a pe To prote ctth e c h a ra cte r,qualitya nd d ive rsityof th e la nd sc a pe

in th e Bord e rs

 Prote cting im porta ntvie wsin th e Bord e rs

 Prote cting d e sig na te d la nd sc a pe sa nd oth e rare a swith

a ttra ctive orim porta ntla nd sc a ping from ina ppropria te

d e ve lopm e nt

 Conserve a nd e nh a nc e la nd sca pe c h a ra ctera nd sc e nic va lue

of th e a re a

 Va lue a nd prote ctd iversitya nd loc a ld istinctive ne ss

 Ensuring d e ve lopm e ntisa ppropria te lyd esig ne d to fitwith

la nd sc a pe c h a ra cter
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3.4 Current state of the environment

3.4.1 A clear understanding of the current state of the environment is necessary to assist the
identification of environmental problems, support the process of assessing the
environmental effects and provide a baseline against which future monitoring data can be
compared. The prime information sources for this are set out in Table 4 and baseline
environmental information in full appears in Appendix B of this Report.

Table 4: Environmental Baseline Information

SEA Issue Key Information Data Source
Biod ive rsity,
Flora & Fauna

Prote cte d Spe c ie s

Spe c ia lAre a sof Conservation

Sitesof Spe c ia lScie ntific Interest

Spe c ia lProte ction Are as

Nationa lNature Reserve

Forestry

W ild life reserves

Inte g rate d Ha b ita tNetwork m a pping

Gre e n Spa c e

Gre e n Ne twork s

Scottish Na turalHerita g e (SNH)

SNH

SNH

SNH (upd a te d 2010)

Scotla nd ’sNationa lNature Reserves
(upd a te d 2015)

Scottish Bord e rsCounc ilW ood la nd
Strate g y(2005)

Scottish W ild life Trust

SNH

Scottish Bord e rsGre e nspa c e Strate g y

Ce ntralScotla nd Gre e n Ne twork ,SESPla n
Population &
Hum a n He a lth

Population /Life e xpe cta ncy/h e a lth
ine qua litie s

Ac c essto Tra nsportincl.Core Path s,
Pe ntla nd HillsRe g ionalPark ,a nd
Rig h tsof W a y
Ope n Spa c e

Population Data

Ge ne ra lRe g isterOffic e /NHS,Scottish
Bord e rsCom m unityHe a lth Partnersh ip
(Are a Profile s)

Scotways,Re g iona lTra nsportStrate g y,
SESTra ns,Loca lTra nsportStrate g y
Scottish Bord e rsOpe n Spa c e Aud it,W est
Loth ia n Counc il

Ce nsus

Soil Conta m ina te d La nd
Brownfie ld Sites

Carb on Ric h Soils

Conta m ina te d La nd Re g ister
Scottish Bord e rsVa c a nt& Dere lictLa nd
Survey2015,Scottish Bord e rsUrb a n
Ca pa c ityStud y2009

SNH
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Guid a nc e on th e Assessm e ntof Pe a t
Volum es,Reuse of Exca vate d Pe a ta nd
M inim isation of W aste

Good Pra ctic e During W ind fa rm
Construction

Guid a nc e De ve lopm e ntson Pe a tla nd :
Site Surveysa nd BestPra ctic e

Furth e rre a d ing on SEPA’swe b pa g e
on surpluspe a tm a na g e m e nt

SEPA .Scottish Re ne wa b le s

Scottish Re ne wa b le s,Scottish Na tural
Herita g e ,SEPA,th e ForestryCom m ission
Scotla nd a nd Historic Scotla nd

SEPA

SEPA

W ater Flood M a ps

W etla nd s–Ra m sarSites

W aterQuality

SEPAInd ic a tive Rivera nd Coasta lFlood
M a ps

SNH

RiverTwe e d /SolwayFirth RiverBasin
M a na g e m e ntPla nning ,SEPA

Air Le ve lsof CO2e m issions Scottish Bord e rsCounc ilEnvironm e nta l
He a lth ,SEPA AirQualityRe ports

Clim a tic
Fa ctors

Re ne wa b le Energ yGe ne ration Scottish Bord e rsCounc ild a ta,Scottish
Governm e ntRe ne wa b le Action Pla n

M ateria lAssets Prim e Qua lityAgriculturalLa nd

W a verleyLine

M ine ra lsInform ation

Ha zard Pipe lines

Existing wind e ne rg yd e ve lopm e nt/
propose d

W a ste

M a c aulayLa nd Use Rese arc h (1987,
a m e nd e d 1994)

W averleyLine Lim itsa nd Contrib ution
Are a (2004)

British Ge olog ic a lSurvey

He a lth a nd Sa fe tyExe cutive
Scottish Gas

Deve lopm e ntM a na g e m e ntd a ta b a se

Ze ro W aste Pla n,SEPA
Cultural
Herita g e

Liste d Build ing s

Sch e d ule of Ancie ntM onum e nts

Conservation Are a s

Historic Ga rd e nsa nd Desig ne d
La nd sc a pe s

Historic Scotla nd

Historic Scotla nd

Loc a lDe ve lopm e ntPla n

Historic Ga rd e nsa nd Desig ne d La nd sc a pe s
Inve ntory,Listof Re g ionalDesig ne d
La nd sc a pe s

La nd sc a pe W ind Fa rm La nd sc a pe Constra ints La nd sc a pe Ca pa c itya nd Cum ulative
Im pa ctStud y2013
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Nationa lSc e nic Are as

Spe c ia lLa nd sca pe Are as

Pe ntla nd HillsRe g ionalPark

SNH

Scottish Bord e rsCounc ilLoc a lLa nd sc a pe
De sig na tions2011

W estLoth ia n Counc il

3.5 Environmental Factors

3.5.1 The LDP 2016 identified a number of key environmental issues which would require to be
addressed through appropriate future plans, programmes and strategies.

 Loss of habitat

 Recreation access to greenspace

 Flood Risk

 Rise in pollution near the River Tweed, Eye Water and North Sea and their tributaries

 Higher demand for energy usage

 Impact on open space / mineral deposits around settlements

 Damage to historic settlement pattern

 Impact on landscape around settlements

In addition to these issues, further environmental issues raised through planning applications
and pre-application inquiries in relation to wind energy include:

 General Landscape issues

 Cumulative Impact issues

 Impacts on residencies, including amenity, noise and shadow flicker issues

 Impacts on cultural heritage and biodiversity

 Perceived adverse impacts on tourism

3.5.2 Existing environmental issues in respect of the SG relate principally to the retention of the
quality of landscape and biodiversity matters. The SG seeks to allow renewable energy
proposals where they have no adverse impact on a range of environmental constraints and
considerations or that they can be supported where any such impact is considered to be minor
or appropriate mitigation measures or enhancement can be carried out.

3.5.3 It is considered that the SG will have few negative effects on many aspects of the
environment of the Scottish Borders.

3.6 Likely evolution of the environment without the SG on Renewable Energy

3.6.1 Without the Renewable Energy SPG it is considered that the likely future changes to the
area would be:

 Sensitive landscapes and habitats not being sufficiently protected

 A policy framework which did not comply with national planning guidance

 Continuing uncertainties and an inconsistent approach as to where wind farms could
be supported in the Scottish Borders
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4.0 ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS AND MEASURES FOR MITIGATION

4.1 Alternatives considered

4.1.1 The Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005 requires consideration of reasonable
alternatives to the plan within the Environmental Report (Para 14 (2)):

The report shall identify, describe and evaluate the likely significant effects on
the environment of implementing -
 the plan or programme; and
 reasonable alternatives to the plan or programme, taking into account
the objectives and the geographical scope of the plan or programme.

4.1.2 The requirement for consideration of alternatives is related to the means by which the
objectives of the plan can be met by different approaches.

4.1.3 The context for this SG is set by national and local policy. This principally comprises of the
Development Plan (consisting of the Strategic Plan and the Local Development Plan) which
set out the land use planning context and policies and SPP which sets out the requirements
for producing the SG. The requirements for this SG were clearly set out by the Reporter
following the Examination of the LDP. The alternatives in this context are therefore limited.

Alternative 1: Maintain the status quo

 This would result in outdated existing SPG adopted in 2011 which would not address the
issues identified in SPP and other new material considerations which require the
development of a clearer and updated framework and the identification of a range of issues to
be addressed by planning applications.

 Alternative 1 is not considered to be a realistic option.

Alternative 2: Prepare SPG in line with SPP reflecting local environmental
concerns

 SPP does not consider detailed environmental implications at the local level. This is the role
of the LDP. Preparing the SPG in line with SPP which also reflects local environmental
concerns will result in guidance which enables development in the Scottish Borders which
reflects national as well as local considerations. If planning applications are refused by the
Council in accordance with the SG, given the SG follows national planning guidance
requirements and will be formally part of the development plan following referral to Scottish
Ministers, this should strengthen the Council’s position in terms of appeal decisions.

 Given the requirements of SPP and the continuing pressure the Scottish Borders is under
from wind farm proposals, alternative 2 is therefore considered the only realistic option.
Alternative 2 will therefore be the only option assessed in the SEA.

.

4.2 Assessment Methods
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4.2.1 In accordance with Schedule 2 of the Environmental Assessment (Scotland) Act 2005,
Scottish Borders Council has considered the effects (positive and negative) of the SG on
Renewable Energy for the Scottish Borders on a range of SEA perspectives identified at the
Scoping Stage.

4.2.2 The SEA perspectives form the basis on which the SG is assessed. Policy ED9 and the
supplementary guidance to it as well as the spatial framework will be assessed against
these SEA perspectives. The process will identify as far as possible what effect each will
have on the SEA perspectives.

4.3 Assessment Results of Wind Energy SPG

4.3.1 The full assessment results can be found in Appendix C of this report. The likely effects of
the SG’s different components were assessed from the environmental perspectives. A
summary of the effects are set out below:

4.3.2 Biodiversity (Flora and Fauna) : Within the Scottish Borders there are a high number of
sensitive and protected sites / species / habitats. The SG identifies the wide range of these
and seeks to ensure that any renewable energy proposal, of which wind farms are the main
threat, will have no adverse impacts on them. The SG makes reference to the issue of
cumulative impact issues to be considered where required and lays down measures to
consider mitigation measures to be carried out in order to allow support of planning
applications. This can include, for example, the reformation / relocation of habitats to the
satisfaction of the Council. Due to the opportunities for enhancement the policy and
supplementary guidance are considered to have a positive effect of the SEA objective. In
terms of the spatial framework it identifies World Heritage sites, Natura 2000 and Ramsar
sites, SSSIs and National Nature Reserves as Areas of Significant Protection from wind
farms. Applications for wind farms within these areas must demonstrate that any significant
effects on the qualities of these areas can be substantially overcome by siting, design or
other mitigation. As the spatial framework specifically identifies these for protection it is
considered the impact will be positive.

4.3.3 Population, Human Health and well being: The promotion of renewable energy is positive
in terms of maximising natural resource efficiency and establishing a better use of energy
sources and wind energy sites are important centres for education. The SG identifies key
factors to be considered in terms of considering impacts on residential amenity and other
receptors. There are no perceived adverse policy effects in terms of human health. Any air
or noise issues are mitigated by the requirements of Environmental Health in the form of
attached planning conditions to any consent issued, and the supplementary guidance gives
further advice on noise mitigation measures. The overall impact is considered positive. In
terms of the spatial framework it identifies a 2km community separation for consideration of
visual impact around cities, towns and villages identified within the LDP. This does not
prevent wind farms being built within this distance, but it does require more stringent
analysis of turbine proposals. It is considered any impacts will be neutral.

4.3.4 Soil: The spatial framework identified within SPP identifies carbon rich soils, deep peat
and priority peatland habitat as “Areas of Significant protection”. Consequently the SG
ensures their protection as well as any mitigation measures when considering proposals for
renewable energy developments, particularly wind farms. The policy protection is likely to
have a positive impact. In terms of the spatial framework it identifies areas with carbon rich
soils, deep peat and priority peatland habitat as Areas of Significant Protection from wind
farms. Stage 2 of the spatial strategy identifies the protection of a number of constraints
including intermediate bog inventory, lowlands raised bog inventory, hydrology of solid type
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(peat), drift geology. It is contented the strategy gives sufficient protection to them which
has a positive effect on the objective.

4.3.5 Water : Wind farm construction in particular can involve considerable excavation works,
alterations to ground levels and the construction of access routes which can involve
considerable ground works. The SG seeks to ensure there is no disturbance to water
courses, although mitigation measures can be considered when appropriate. The overall
impact is considered positive. In terms of the spatial framework it identifies the river tweed
SSSI as an Area of Significant Protection and the framework wishes to ensure that any
significant effects on the qualities of the SSSI can be substantially overcome by siting,
design or other mitigation. The SG wishes to ensure there are no adverse impacts on water
courses and it is considered any impacts will have a neutral effect.

4.3.6 Air: The SG identifies the criteria tests and issues which must satisfy Environmental
Health requirements regarding noise and odours. This is particularly relevant to the noise of
turbine blades and odours from plant and chimneys from, for example, anaerobic digestion
systems, biomass and energy from waste. The overall impact is considered positive. In
terms of the spatial framework it makes no reference to air.

4.3.7 Climatic Factors: The SG seeks to give support to all forms of renewable energy in order to
address climate change issues. Consequently the SG has a very positive impact on the
SEA objective. In terms of the spatial framework it makes no reference to specific climatic
factors.

4.3.8 Material Assets : Whilst supporting renewable energy proposals the SG places a strong
emphasis on protecting and enhancing opportunities where possible, on matters regarding
landscape, heritage, biodiversity, minerals. With regards to wind farms the SG sets out
requirements to ensure any perceived impacts on tourism are addressed and mitigation
measures considered. The SG confirms the Council’s support of the Zero Waste plan and
the requirements within it. As part of the application process the SG requires impacts on
tourism to be addressed for wind farm proposals. The overall impact is considered positive.
In terms of the spatial framework material assets are not referred to.

4.3.9 Cultural Heritage : Policy ED9 and the SG give protection to a range of cultural heritage
interests. This policy should have a positive impact given the policy protection, and planning
applications for renewable energy proposals which may have an adverse impact on cultural
heritage may be refused consent. The overall impact is considered positive. In terms of the
spatial framework it seeks refers to sites identified in the Inventory of Historic Battlefields
and sites identified in the Inventory of Gardens and Designed Landscapes as Areas of
Significant Protection and that any relevant proposals will be required to demonstrate that
any significant effects on the qualities of these areas can be substantially overcome by
siting, design or other mitigation

4.3.10 Landscape : Wind Farm proposals in particular can potentially have a significantly
detrimental impact on the landscape and the SG gives considerable reference to the
importance of protecting the landscape. This balance of supporting renewable energy
proposals and protecting the landscape is referred to within SPP and is reflected within the
SG. The impact of wind farms on the landscape is a major consideration for the SG and
whilst there are requirements to minimise such impacts it is not considered the outcomes
can be considered positive. In terms of the spatial framework it identifies National Scenic
Areas and National Parks as Areas where Wind Farms will not be Allowed”. Although
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there are no National Parks within the Scottish Borders there are two NSAs.
Consequently these are identifies within the spatial framework with full protection against
wind farm approvals. Although this is a positive no protection is given so Special Landscape
Areas or other non designated landscapes and consequently it is considered the overall
impact will be neutral.

Table 6 sets out the summary of the results of the SEA assessment for the Wind Energy SPG for the
Scottish Borders. The impacts are defined in table 5.

Table 5 Impacts

Positive Very
positive

Negative Very
negative

Neutral Unknown

+ ++ - -- 0 ?

Table 6 Relationship between policy and the spatial strategy and SEA Objectives
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5.0 MONITORING

5.1 Any strategy should be monitored for the environmental outcomes, helping to identify the
need for future corrective actions and its compliance with the SEA objectives. This can be
integrated into the regular Strategy cycle or any Strategy revisions.
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5.2 The majority of monitoring for the SEA objectives is already undertaken by the Council
including enforcement of planning conditions or by other government bodies or agencies.
Any new identified data can be incorporated into the monitoring arrangements for the SG.
This allows SEA monitoring to be incorporated into the existing performance monitoring.
There are a number of overarching policies to policy ED9 which are relevant to a number of
key considerations regarding, for example, biodiversity, landscape, built and natural
heritage, roads issues, protection of residential amenity, protection of carbon rich soils , air
quality, protection of water environment. These policies give protection to the SEA
perspectives and require mitigation and enhancement where appropriate.

5.3 A Monitoring will shortly be prepared in advance of the new forthcoming LDP. The report
will include reference to any issues emerging from monitoring of approved Renewable
Energy proposals.

5.4 Further annual monitoring is undertaken for the Local Biodiversity Action Plans and Local
Habitat Action Plans. This monitoring will also incorporate many of the monitoring needs
also identified within this SEA.

6.0 NEXT STEPS

6.1 This Environment Report was sent to the Scottish Executive SEA Gateway for dispatch to the
statutory consultative bodies on 23rd Jaunary 2017. The report was posted on the Council’s
website for a twelve week period of public consultation from 23rd January 2017 to 17th April
2017 and this was advertised in the press. This period ran concurrently with the formal
consultation on the SPG.

6.2 A period of analysis and adjustment will follow the close of public consultation so that
comments and objections can be assessed, responses sent out and any necessary
adjustments made to reflect changes in the SG.

6.3 On completion of analyses and adjustments the finalised Environmental Report will be
presented together with the Finalised SG at a meeting of elected members of the full Council.

6.4 Once adopted, the SG on Renewable Energy will be published on the Council’s website. A
post adoption statement will be made once the SG has been approved by the Council and
confirmed by Scottish Ministers.


